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FOUR
JUVENILE BOOKS
BOYS' ~JO GTI&LS' BOOKS
THE NEWEST FICTION
POPULAR OOPl.'RIGRTS

Strong's Book Store
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N OUR ENTIRE LINE OF
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT OFI<' 0
BOOKS EXCEPTING LATE AND POPULAR OOPYRIGRTS.

What is better for
c:a:RIST MAS
THAN BOO KS?
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Professor in Spanish: "Now answer
I to the roll call whether you are here
or not."
I
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423 N. FIRST STREET'
Miss Rebecca Horner, one of last
"\Ve have had 'em every year. A LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
year's studen.ts, who is now attend-: long time ago it used to be Swede
ing the University of Wisconsin, .is 1!· Blom. Some one left the door open
expected home for the holidays. Miss and in walked· Eldodt. Brother used
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
Horner was assistant editor of the 11 to be as innocent as they make 'em.
$15.00 to $45.01>
"\Veekly last year.
New York was responsibfe for Sindeo!band. All of this wasvery well, but
A majority of the students who I speaking of filberts, who in the name
Phone 19H
live outside of the city expect to re- 1of the noble and mammoth order of
214 West Central Ave.
turn to their homes for the Chrlst-[kernels left ~ vacancy for that prize
mas holidays.
, pecan, the V1aduct?

I·

i

CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
Lieutenants Glenn Em.mons, Frank 1 The Sophs perfumed Rodey Hall CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
CERRILWS AND GALLUP EGG
VARIOUS SIZES
Shufflebarger and Loms Hesselden :
bad they could n,ot figure out
.
.
ta I Up SO
•
left last week for theu vanou~ 8 - 1how the Freshmen stood it. We
COKE
LIME
tion.s where they have b~en asslgned finally got it figured out. They ar~
to duty.
jused to it, acclimated, as Professor
Phone 91
1Gruner wouid' say. Ask the Assistant
STOVE WOOD
IHNI>LING
George Farr, who formerly attend-! C ach or Hairy if that is not so, and MILLWOOD
ed the University, is in the city on j ·ro not why not.
------------------~---------------------'
furlough to visit his parents. Farr 1
is in the ambulance corps, and at
----------- ·
present is stationed in Pennsylvania. •A pretty good' firm is Watch & Wait,
And another is Attit, Early & Late,
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
A vigorous drive for members to And still another is Doo & Dairet,
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
the Red Cross is being conducted by 'But the best is probably Grinn &
Johnson.'s Candy
some of the University Girls.
Baret.
. . Phone 600
Taxi
--~

l
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Charles Amsden, 18-year ol'd son If you think you're beaten, you are;
of A. M. Amsden of Farmington, is If you think you dare not, you don't;
on his return from the war Z<'neQ and: If you'd like to win., but think you
can.'t,
will re-enter Harvard universitY at
"The N. M.
the beginning of the second semester. It's almost a. cinch you won't.
is prmted by
U
'
•
Last February he enlisted in. the HarFigure with Us on any of Yom· School Printing
vard unit as an ambulance driver If you think you'll' lose, you've lost,
and saile1l for France. Shortly after For out in the world we find
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ET<l.
he arrived in Paris he was assigned success begins with a fellow's willto field service in Greece. He also It's all in the state of mind.
saw service in South Africa and in
France. It w"m be remembered that 1f you think you're outclassed, you ~~~~~~~~-~~~~~
Amsden was a student at U. N. M.
ate;
You've got to think high to rise;
year before last.
-u
'. ·f-t~
~--;;, TJ
.~
· .a
;·
You've got to be aure of yourself be-

~eekly"
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Altr·1ght &Anderson Inc

I

Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photographers
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
In .,.t 10:00 a. nt., out 7:00 p. m. ea?'e. day
In at 5:1JO p. m., out 1:00 p.m. followtng day
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNDAY

HANNA & HANNA
Master Plmtogro.phere
REMEMBER- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

YOU CAN GF..T IT AT MATSON'S TOO.

·~~ogr~w

~r

Tue~day and Wednesday, Dec, 18·1~
c ••
'THE SPEEDING DAWN
1' •
Jane Cowl
Thursday, Dec. 20
"BET\VliJEN MEN"
Wm: S. Hart

"ANTICS OF ANN"
Ann
. Penningtton
.

.,

Stmday and Monday, ~· 23·24.
"AJ,JJ FOR A ltUSBAND"
Vh•ginia I•earson ·
Tuesday and Wednesday; :Dec. 25·26
"THE LITTJ,E PRINCESS"
Mary Pickford ·

.
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S. T . VANN:
'

New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician

STUDENT BODY MEETING, THURSDAY, I0 A. M.

1

this week

FridaY and Satu:rday, Dec. 21-22

<

1

PASTIME' l'HEATRE
~

An assembly was helcl Monday
Seven memb.ers who intend· to try
Ed King, manager of the girls' basSaturday afternoon at 2 o'clocll:
morning, at which time Mrs. Werner, for the debating teams met at n.oon krtball te:J.m, has announced a game the Rifle Club held its first shoot of
of the. local post office, thoroughly ex- Tt\esday, to see what has been ac- with the Mag·dalena town team, to be the year at the rifle range, just north
plained the United States government complished, and to Jay plans for the played at the armory Saturday night of' the University. The ten men who
thrift stamps and the war :;;avings futu1·e. Several others, not present at eig·l:J.t o'clock. This is the first participated were escorted to tile
stamps,
Tuerday, ha.ve announced their in- • game that has' been scheduled since 1 range by Temporary Captain Rex
Mrs. Wen1er was int!'od,uced by Dr. tention of coming out also.
Among the holidays. Our team will line up Craig, who was appoiutrd to act in
Boyd. In his introductiol1, Dr. Boyd those who will try for the honor of d.ifferentl'y than last semester. Two place of Jimmie Hoover, the regular
said that the war saving stamps pro- repn:.sentin,g the Varsity are Booker, good players, Mrs. Hoffman and Miss captain. The shooting was under suvide(i a means for those who were who won the state oratorical contest Mitchell, will not be in the lineup, pervision of Professor ·wand'.
unable to purchase Liberty Bonds to last quarte1·, Harry Lee, who was a laving failed to return to school this
When. the crowd anived at tile
help thei•· country, and' that it was strong contender for honors last year, 3i:nnester.
However, the captain,, rang-e, Papen expressed a keen cle.sire
intended primarily for them.
He Do11 Richardson, whose ability is well Katherine Angle, says that the team to serve in the. pits, but thinking
stated that the purchase of these lmown, and several new men who will be almost, if not quite as strong I that Freshmen should await their
Etamps has been so large that the have well established re.putations in as ever by Saturday night. Darrow, turn ancl not be too anxious, the allgovernmcn.t may issue no Liberty high school al\d "prep" debating.
Heinrich and Gibbs, who played in. tborities sat on Papen for a ·while.
Bonds in February, as was its intenNo definite dates have yet been the two former games, will play Sat-j When permission was given, Papen,
tion. Dr. Boyd pobited out how set for the two debates which wil'. urd·ay, and several new candidates e:t[;'el·ly rushed to the pits and tool'
vitally each one of us was interested take place, one with Arizona at Tuc- have appeared for the team.
up his station. However, he became
in our h~me, our city, and even our son, and on,. with Cruces here. Pro..
1'he. Magdalena team is composed very inquisitive when "Bullseye"
state, and that we should have just fessor \\' <!rcester is going. to try to of teachers form Magdalena and Booker began to shoot, and in spite
as deep. an interest in our n.atiou.
I secure the same. subject with Crucez K eUy, Among them are reported to of Carl Moore's efforts to hold him
Mrs. \Verner then took the floor as with Arizona.
be some former stars from different down, persisted in sticking· his liead
and explained the war saving staml)S
This subject reads: "Resolved', parts of the- state. Margaret Flour- out to see who was shooting. ('We
and the thrift stamps as follows:
That the Philippines be given their u.oY, a student at the University last call attention to Bool,er's record beA thrift card may be obtained at independence in 1925, provided that year, but who is now teaching in low.) He seemed to like what he
any bani,, postoffice 01• other author- the war shall have been over two the IIIagdalena high school, will play, saw, Ul\cl after that every member
izec1 ag·ency by 1mrchasing a 2 5-cent years at that time." If this subject
said that between shots Papen's head'
'file admission to the general pubstanll). 'I'his card has spaces for six- cai\ be secured with Cruces, it will
would pop up to see who was shootlie is 50c, but Varsity students who
teen Stanlps' Or• a total of $4.00 when make the worl' easier for local deing and to look at the target.
have paid their athletic fee wi11 be
filled.
When al'l the spaces have bators.
The Club is especially proud of
A big dance will fol1 admitted free.
b
h
d
been filled the card may e exc ange baters.
low the game.
"Bulheye" Booker's record. It is
for a $5.00 stamp by adding 12 cents
probabre that BoeltEr will be awardin cash before February 1, 1918, and
Leslie Boldt, who recently joined
trrang :m~nts are under way to eel the title of expert marl,sman. The
1
one cent additional each ·month there- the aviation corps of the navy, left 1 ge a pre lmmary game, but it is not score follows: ·
after until' December, 1918, when the Tuesday night for El' Paso, ~nd from ~'~~wn w~ether they will be success200 yds, 200 yds. 300 yds.
sale of thrift stamps is expected to there wili g·o to San Diego, California. u or no ·
prone lmeelirig prone
cease.
Les. is the second of the· Boldt family
Remember the time, Saturday, 'Craig ...... 17
14
16
If, after exchanging the thrift card to enlist, his brother Ira having en- Jmwary 19, at eight ·o'clock, and· the Paulson .... 3
8
9
for a $5 stamp, it becomes n,ecessary listed in the quartermaster's corps place, the armory. Don't fail to be C. 1\foore . . 3
13
5
for the holder to get the cash on it, at Deming some time ago.
there.
McClure ... 19
20
17
this could be done by giving the postPapen . . . . . 7
9
13
master ten days' written notice and
M:orris . . . . 9
9
4
surrendering the stamp. rn that case. i
Foraker ... 10
7
3
of course, the holder would not get
Sharp
.....
14
17
18
I
$5, but only the actual amount of 1
Scruggs . . . . 9
4
6
Bvet·y student should be presenlt at the assemb13' called by the
cash he had invested, plus one cent I
vice pt•esident of the student body, .l\liss· Helet~ Vincent, fm• Thursday
,. Booker · · · · 7
0
4
for each mon.th held.
ntot•ning, at 10 o'c.lock. There are several matters of impot1:ance}
The shooting is now done under
For those who are in a position
to tome befcwe the students at that time, among which is the
the supervision of the United States
to go a little stronger, the governelection of a. businC~?.s manager fol'\ lbltel "Mirage" for this year; the . government, with .g.over.nment rifles.
election of an eclit.or and a manag'Cl' for the "'Vcerldy," nncl various
ment has provided thrift stamps
Membership fees are $1.00, and enother lmsiness. These at·e all mnttet•s of vital importance to eachl
! ti'tl·e a member to 12 ro·tlnds of amwhich sell for $4.12 to $4.23 during
0
m.embet• of the student body, so be at Rodey Hall Thm·sday morning
1918, depending Upon the month in
:it 10 o'clock sharp.
1m unition and allow him to particiwhich purchased. They autotmat'---------~-------:----------------~1 pate in all shoots. The club intends
icall'y increase in value each month.
GAS ~lAC.HIN.Jil IS INSTALLED.
a poem upon the abuses which the to hold· a shoot every Saturday, the
If you want to be the possessor of
stored under ground, and no gaso-! wmtber permitting. The next shoo~
a war savings certificate, take $4.12
The new gas machine, ordered to line will be able to come into contact IWill b: this ~a~urd~y at 2 o'clock. If
to an,y authorized agency prior to take the pface of the one destroyed with anything- which may cause a YoU W1sh to JOlll,, gtve your member1
February 1 and you will be given a by fire about the first of December fire.
ship to Scruggs or Craig.
~·
I
:pocket-si~ed folder contaiuing tw~nty last year, has been Installed, and
SeVE·raJ improvements were made
svaces upr.n Which to affix war sav- worl' will now proceed in the labora- in the chemistry building during the
AD])ITIONS TO RO:NOR ROI1L,
iligs stamps. Fill the twenty spaces tories. This time the authorities are holidays, The hoods were connected
011 this .certifilcato, keep It until Jan- taldilg all the precautions urged by up to an outdoors outl'et, a.nd' are
BNow are a few names which were
uary 1, 1923, anti the .government the manufacturers of the gas rna- now ready for use. Chairs and
will {)il:y YOU· $100 for it.
. ch'ne and a few of their own. All benches were received and unpacked, omitted from the honor roll pubThe limit for one person. is $1,0 0 0 • g-a~olll\C from thi~ time on will be also. The lecture room is now fully lished last week:
Paul Simmons, Battery A, France.
and .no more than $iOIJ worth can.
equipped with chairs and the -laboraCharles Amsden, American ambube issued to a person at one given f--.------.--.--.~--.--.-.-~
tories with stools.
lance corps.
time. The war saving stamps may kau:er has practiced, and how we rna)
be registered at the postoffice, but hell? overcome him by careful eatHoward E. Morrow, Canadian medHerbert
Shelton,
Who
attended
the
icai corps, England.
the registration makes. them unpay- ing, and investment in government
University
last
year,
was
a
visitor
on
Lieutenant Philip B. Upton, Fort
able at any other postoffice, whereas stamps.
llrtregistered' they are payable at any
Committees were appointed bY Dr. the Hill Friday and Saturday, He Bl'isE, Texas.
Leslie Boldt, naval aviation, San
postoffice In the United States.
Boyd to canvass the school, in order an.d ,Jimmi€'. Hoover left SitturdaY
,.
night
fot'
Oklahoma,
where
they
will
Diego.
Professor Hodil'in was then called i tha.t those n.ot at assembly should be
Robert Hopewell, quartermaster's
upon to give his view~ . of the s~le 1 given a chance to purchase thrift go to work as geologists for an oil
company
there,
corps, Deming.
of these stamps, and responded W1th stamps.

I

--=====---------------~~===

f.ore.
Muecle of the Soul.
you
ever can win a prize.
We do not get -perfect character Ill
our Sleep. It comes to us •as··musclt
comes through doing tblngs. It Is thl! Life's battles don't always go
muscl~ of the .soul.-Benry Drum· To the stiohger or 'faster man,
mond. ·· • · ··
But so'on or late the man who wins
111 the fellow who thinks he can.-Ex.
Find Out Firat.
Study to conserve your steps. Whell
"Reputation is what men think we
;vou spend an hour lookins~ f.or some- ate. Character is what God sees we
tblng because you do not know where
lt is, you have wasted that many steps. are}'

SATURDAY NIGHT

I

I

SINGER CIGAR CO.

Of YEAR
BY GUN ClUB

I

NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS

HAHN COAL CO.

AT NOON TUESDAY

~, '\\,
'
N
' o .....1~

At Assembly .Held Monday, Mrs. \\'er· Nothing .Has Been Heard From At•i•
Uuiver.o;·,ity Girls to Meet. Magdalena l.'nde1• Gol·e1·nnWiit Supei'l'ision now,
not• c-f the J~oca.J Post ~ffice, Exzo.ua m· Cruces Yet. \Vill Try to
Town Team a.t Armory December 1 the U. X. M. R.ifie Club llel<l lts
pl.ains This J:<'oJ•m of l~oan. 'Nearly
llfalre Both Debates on Same
lO, at 8 P. I\1. Dance Aftet• tl1e 1 Fil•st Slmot Hatnrllay. New l\[emI<Jveryone Present Buys.
Question,
Grune.
1
bers Needed.

E R CQ
ALBUQUERQUE LUMB
• •

I

Publi&hed hy the Students of the University of New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, JANUARY 15, 1918

STAMPS IS LARGE

vintage ·
: WhE·re the grapes of wrath are stored, Think happy Thoughts, think always Til e good whom you have known and
not the bad,
And you're trusting all your credits
the best,
love,
not
you
To the mercy of the Lord'The happy days that were and not
Think of the ones
Word has been received from And you give the time to football
those you d;etest,
I
the sad,
Chalmers Bowers that he passed the
That
your
studies
ought
to
get[Think
of
your
victories,
and
not
of
examination for the aviation service
Think of the rose, but not the with-·
your failures here,
of the navy. Chalmers is in El Paso They ask, "ls that condish removed?" ,
ered flower,
The smile that pleases and not the ,
now but expects to be sent to the You answer, "No, not yet,"
Then they all wamp on your tommy,
hurtful' sneer,
I The beauty of the rainbow and not
coast soon.
And they pluck you in the bud,
The kindly word and not the harsh :
the showe•r,
Is
it
football
ot
the
Weekly?
work spoken,
Gordon Gass, an alumnus, ha.s
The promise ltept and: not the Think happy thoughts.
been a frequent visitor on the hill And your middle name is Mud.
-Ex..
promi~es brolren,
Thinlt happy thoughts.
this week. Gordon has enlisted in This thing i's~·to be continued,
the quartermaster's corps of the ar- But we ao not know just when,
---===~~-~----;------------------=--.
my and is here on furlough until De- It will happen sure as shoo tin'
When the boob flunks out again,
cember 26.

.
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========;================-------- -SALf Of THRIFT
DfBATERS MEET
BASKETBALL GAME ~
FIRST SHOOT

Call and See the Line.
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JNJGHJl YClUB

Fdend--WhyNt~~d;~~

fOR MUSICAl fESTIVAL
I~:>teUent

-<~You

Thi~

ca~·ry

Cousistn ~.

car."~Louisvllle

0

o

:§o

PI 1\:Al'PA AIJI'?HA DANCE.
Friday night the Pi Kappa Alpha
·entertained' at a dan'ce at the vVom-'

7<

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

I

•

4t'r,rt ~abinn-s
7aanlt anb ~rust (!Co.
» ~

strongest men failed to return to an artists' concert, participated' in by
scnoo1, haying joined some branch: Mrs. Ada Pierce Winu, soprano; Mr.

,.JJ

%II

~================:===============~

of the isarmy
or navy.
The draft
Sol Phillips,
tenor, formerly
of Des
whhJb
to occur
in February
will' Moines;
Mr. Thomas
A. Christian,
of ~
remove some more from school, While' Pueblo, Colorado, who formerly reif the bill now pen,ding before con- 1 sided ill. this city, and Professor Se- 1
gieic.S to have all men register as der, pianist. The University opera
theY become 21 years of age passes, chorus will appear in several numit means the loss of still more.
l bers.
.l!<rre<.:ts of the war may also be, Tuesday evening, the 2 2nd, the
seen in the. absence of some of the· JJ'ortnightly Club community chorus,
l'aculty, who are now in the army, 1in which there is a, very considerable
or a 1 e filling positions left open by -· number of present and. former stu1dents of the college of fine arts of 1
tne war.
1
un every band, we hear the call. the Un,iversity, will present the fafor money, funds for the Y. M. C. A., ( mous oratorio, "Elijah," by Mendels-j
fun us for tne J:ted Cross, funds for! sohn, with soloists n.ame~l ab_ove untne EJntertainme.nt of soldiers, and der Professor Seder s dll'echon. It I1
suiJs~nptwns to liberty bonds and: is hoped that every m€mber of the
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UNI'I'IDD STAT.ES DEPOSI'rORY
DEPOSITOltY OF THE SANTA. I~E R-. R.
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WE SOLICIT YOUR HUSINESS

war savings
stamps.
AUworlr,
of these'
will ofseethis
thefestival,
great ed't!funds
are doing
a great
and Cniversity
catiom:l value
and :
should be supported at a sacrifice. ! ,;:up port it heartily, HI order that this
Men with everything in the world against them 1tave become rich
It is no real sacrifice to buy liberty! city may have events of this lcind
through thrift.
bonds for they are just a loan to' anuually.
Men with everything in the world' in their favor have become poor
the g~vernmei~t, but Y, lVL C. A. and! Tickets can be obtained at the !ithrough extravagance.
Red Cross contributions are such that j brary, or from Professor Seder, Miss
WE PAY 4% INTEREST ON SAVINGS
we seem to receive nothing ourselves I Hickey, and members of the opera
from them. Can we not afford to. chorus.
sacrifice something to help those who
are sacrificing so much for us? Do
"'The Dank of Persounl Service.''
as Mrs. Wemer said: "Make it a perPart of tile Excitement.
_.....
sonal matter. 'Think of some one
After the sma~>b-up a colored auutle
you lcnow, and give as you would give wns discovered contentedly munching
to help him." The girls are doing 1 a chicken wing.
•
their share in helping to provide com·
"Weren't you hurt or kscdared m the 1
.
b
h . Rd sma~h-up?" she was as -e •
forts bY knittmg, and Y t eir e
"Law no. 'Vas dey a smash-up?"-~
JiEADERS IN CIJOTHING AND FURNISIDNGS.
Cro~s activities. .
1 She inq~ired. "All t·~·t dese yere .comAt the last request for money for 1 bustifications went r1ght along Wlf de
THE LIVE OLOTIDEU.
i\l. 1\IANDELL
the Y. M. c. A., less than $200 was ticltet."-Country Gentleman.
subscribed. \V e know that a person
going to school hasn't very much
money which he doesn't need, that vantage of that fact to do some- - - - - -............ • • • • ;:-;-; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • •
~A.J"
~EAR
a. great many here are working their thing else rather than go to assem-1
bly.
It
is
one's
duty
to
attend
asTT
,
way through school, or at least payFOR ENTIRE FAMILY
ing part of their expenses, an.d that sembl'y when all classes ~re di.:missed
this school has the poorest student for that purpose.
ONION OR T'\"0-PIECJ<j
::
BIG S'l'OCK
body per capita of any state university, but it seems that the response
Directory
should have been more generous.
i 1 I • I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I
There are surely a few luxuries which
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooog
we could forego to help those at the
DRS. TULL &. BAKES
Make Otu' Store Your Hcadquatiers. The Lnrgcst and Finest Olothblg
front.
Specialists
Store in the Southwoot;,
Eye, Eal', Nose and Th.,oat.
JUONDAY'8 A8SJ~l\lllLY.
Upstairs in $tate National :Bank
Bldg. Office phone 369.
Monday morning au assembly was
called for the purpose of promoting ~--------------------~
2ooOOOOOOb000000000000000000000~~000000000~~9E~
the E:ale of war thrift stamps. Not
half the stud·ent body was present. i
Practically every person. present r
Dentist
bought a stamp .. It costs only 25c j
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld'g. \·
Nextto
down and 25c whenever you can save i
210 1h W. Cent.
Phone 864
it. Everyone in the University can 1- - - - - - - - ---~--
Combs
Cig.· ar• ond
afford one. And these li.ttle. loans.[·
Hotel
Albuquerque
Tobaccos
help. · If everybody in the 1Jn!ted
States gave 25c, it would amount to
- - . . ....................................
. ..
$25,000,000.
iHE: OPTICIAN
Classe.s were dismissed for this
CITIZENS BANK BUILDING
assembly, and yet many took ad-

I
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STATE NATIONAl BANK, AlBUQUERQUE, N. M.

_____________ _____
M.MfiNDELL
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TIDD LITTLE ONE.·STAR li'LAG.
By Damon Runyon.

In Doubt.
"'Vhat do you think of the new miu·
ister ?"
--"Don't know yet. He hasn't bee11
Oh, I used to hear the family
here long enough for me to dlscoYet
In the house across the WaYwhether he is goi;1g to preach the kind
A father, and a mother, and a child. of senuons I ought to hear or tbe kind
And oh the noise they used to make· I like to hear."
'
'
'
A your
Reduction.
They'd keel> the n.eighborhoodI
"Do you find
expenses lessening

an's Club, complimentary to Leslie
Boldt, who joined the navy, and to
awal;:erln any way?"
James Hoover, who left Saturday for I sometimes used to think they'd·
"'Veil?" replies the man who tries to
Oltlahoma. All went well until Harry .
drive me wild!
be cheerful, "since I took up this foot!
Lee discovered that no programs were
I glanced across the way the other control idea I don't have to buy nearly
to be found, but this was quicld'y
day;
so many dyspepsia tablets."
remedied by ]>rogram hastily devised
It seemed too quiet over there, by
Unfavorable 0\ltlook.
-on the baclrs of some cards found
f ar.
Church-!
understand if the sun
there. A departure from the regu- And hanging in the windo\v of the
were made of solid coal it would burn
lat· cu~;tom was made when cider
house across the way
out in less than 5,000 years.
(perfectly soft) was serYed instead
Is a little flag which bears a single
Gotham-Yes, and thinlc what WE-'d
·of the usual punch. Dancing was
starnave to pay for sunlight.
continuccl as late as the girls' dormitory regulations wotlld permit. Those There's a Service Flag in Broadway
pr(sent besides Pi Kappa Alphas And it flaunts two thousand stars,
were: 1.'he Misses Edith Doelleuer, Oh, it swing!? there to the glory
Irene Boldt, Fran,ces Bear, Gracie
Of the soldiers and the tars. '
·Stortz, Annie Cristy, Flora Chess, Ann But no star there in its beauty
Fine Shoe Repairing
Ha,rris, Jimmie Stanley, Evangeline Tells of stron,ger Love and Duty
Perry, Maurine Reagan, Lois Davis,
Than the little one-star flag across
Shirley von \Vachenhausen, Marga-1
.the way,
ret McCanna, Katherine Shotwell,
Louise Dadey, Lillian Spickard, Mar- Oh, I used to see them waiting
garet Lee; David Barton, Cl'are Fet- In the house across the wayzer, "Biff" \Vhite, Fred \Vhite, Dick The mother and a tittle girl so sweet.
Bruce.
And, oh, the way they used: to
shout;
Leave U.N. N. Work at
l<'OR AJ,I'HA GAl\HU.•
And, olt, the way they'd hurry out
Miss l:.ois Davis entertained the When they saw Daddy coming up the
Ali>ha Gammas and a few f!'iends at
Shull & Sever
street.
a ll)Ost enjoyable tea in the Sorority
211 East Ce1ttral Avenue
Now I miss the noise they made
rooms, on \Vednesday afternoon.
there as tl! ey played;
It seems to quiet over there by
PHILOSOPHY.
far1f you go with one girl you .are 011, they're watching from the winmat•J·ied-lf you g·o with several you
dow of the house across t.he
. PHONE 283
are a heartbrealcer.
way
If you try to spoon with the girls
By the little flag that bears a single 313,315 West Central Avenue
you are a ca<l-if you don't, you are
star!

Another Game.

At playlug cards I feel compelled
To say I've earned uo glO!'Y·
But, oh, the lovely hands I've held
In a conservatory,
An Insult.
''That hnrglar insulted me."

"How?"
"He demanded my money or my
lift>."
"Well'?"

I

''t\ll I hacl with me was sixty cents
nnd he took that in lWCference to my

life."
Great Discovery.
Crawford-! see that there are 150,·
000 ynrieties of heetles. HrJW did they
'?\'er find that out?
Crahshaw-Some f(•Jlow ll'ho owned
a bungalow in the country must have
tried hanging a lighted lantern on Ills
f1·ont porch.-The Lamb.

Henry, the Varsity Baggage Man.
Phone 939.

Whitney Hardware Co.
R. F. Mead, Mgr.
The Popular Hat•dwal'e Store
Phone 76.

,

307 W. Central
. I::,

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

EARL'S GROTTO

Citizens Bank of Albuquerque

Each Purchase
Here Is As

FOURTH AND CENTRAL

David's Canny Store

PAYS 4'/o ON SAVINGS ACCOUN'fS, REC.EIVED FROM $1.00 UP
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4. N.'O PAID ON SAVINGS ~CCOUNTS

More an.d more, every day, we are. that the proceeds will go to the lofeeling tne etfects -of the war, first 1 cal Red Cross.
1
in one way, then in another. This
The first program will be Monday
quaner some half a dozen of our evening, January 21st, and will be

SoCia
. 1Events
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Satisfactory
Service

New Mex1"co's Largest Department Store

·00000000000000000000000000

The First National Bank of Albuquerque

It is ann.ounced

Rosen "\V"ald
ALBUQUERQUE;

-Bank At-

IPresbyterian church,

is the Store

of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

!

.l;;.l!'.l!'i~CIS OF 'l'HE \VAR.
) and Tuesday
weelr,
at the
================='concerts,
all toofbenext
g·iven
on MondaY

THREE

Gave Her an Opening,

1

maintain such i m;~~~r~~!lOW this shopping crusade,
alargeofficeforce?
·
.
''Whataboutit?"
Albuqnel'q,Ue, New Mexlco
;
Financier.-To preveut outsJJers
ougllt to
your packages
Publisl:led every Tuesday through·,
j trom bothedng me.
- bome ••
Colle e Year by the Students
. .
"But I thought that was what your
"':rl~at's l'ight And I could do lt
1 of I executive
out the
g
.
i
P.Pogl'l\-11'1
secretm·y wus for.''
!eel , 1·f I lu;d a
of the Universit_y o_!_~_:~M~:n~o .... [ Throo Entertailml<mts to Be GJven
"Oh no He is here to prevent the nC' ~ J 'lnl
-.
'
. from bothering me.
' " - L'1f e.,
ourwrouu " .
Suoocr1ptiot~ Price, 50 Cents a Year, the l!'irst Pmlt of Next \Vcek, Pro· office force
·
in Ad,•auce.
fessor Seder in C'.anr;>;e.
-------Eat at the
Sil1gle ,Copies, <J"' c en ts.'______ 1I
Kness Taxi. Phone 8 05 ·
- -New
· - Republic Cafe,,
- - - · -· -th- · Offlce
. m
. Alb u- !· ·The first music festival to be held
Post
J~ntered 111 e .
·
I in Albuquerque will be offered to the
New Me:XIco, February 11 •
· ·htl
BANK DIRECTORY.
querque,
. public next wcelt by the Fortlllg Y
19 04, as second class matter:
! Music Club, and, as usual in things ~~--~"------------------Ernest Hammond. , Mana~ing Ed~tor i musical, the Un.iversity college of
Louise Bell ... · · · · · Soc~ety Editor i fine arls is well represented.. Pr~J. M. Scruggs. , .... ' ·Ass t Bus. Mgr. fessor Stanley Seder is managmg· ell======='=:=:=:=:=:~~":~~~ II rector of the festival', and has arTUESDAY, JA11o"UARY 15, 1918. , ranged a strong program of three

U.N. M. WEE"K;LY

,,,

V, N. M.. WE.EKLY

------

HATTERS AND DYERS
Leave worlr at Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory
320 W. Gold Ave.
PI10ne 440

•

Kistler-Collister Co.

f[E' S Candy Store

~low.

::-:::-::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::.___
If au don't atrouize all school ac-1 •rhere's a Wonder Flag in Spring;
t!vities you have no pep-if you do
street,
I
(~lothing
you are soon broke.
Flying from a dizzy height,
If you go in for athletics you are r Like a gorgeous patch of heaven
I
YOUNG l\ffiN'S SPE.CIALTIES
wasting your time~if you don't YOU ) 'rhat was ripped from stany night.:
are lazy.
StylepI us.$17 and $21
But no star there in its beauty
Cl0 thes
•
!, Society B1•and Clothes.
If you study you are a g·rind-if '!'ells of stronger Love and Duty
you don't you are a loafer.
'l'han the little one-star flag across
If you treat freel'y you are a spendthe way!
thrift-if you don't you are stingy.
•
TYPEWRITERS
Oity Calls 25c.
You can't please everybocty, Or:- I
WHEN
YOU
WANT
Bought,
sold,
rented
and
repaired.
wal<l. It can't be did.-Ex.
Exclusive dealers of the Royal ..
DRUGS, STATIONERY
Typewriters
(used by U. N. M.).
Auto Service.
~ OR SUNDRIES 'ir
Japanese Make Paper Clothes.
Albuque..que Typewdter Exchange
Phone 273.
Underclothing mnde of finely crisped
C~}L
l~hone 914.
Dodge Bros. Closed Cars.
122 S. Fourth St.
or grained paper- is manufactured in
Second •nd Gold. Av••·
FREE DELIVERY ALL PARTS. OF CITY
.:Japan. After the paper lu:ts been cut
-to a t>nttern the diffet•ent parts are
White Elephant and Sturges Hotel
sewn together nml hemmed, and the
EATS AND SWEETS
'Places where tlle buttonholes are to
at
.be formed are strengthened with cal·
leo or linen. The papet· is very strong
10 6 S. Second
106 W. Central
.and at the same time very flexible.
Pictm•e :Framh1g a Specialty
After a garment hils been worn a few
Second and Central
We Solicit the Uuivet•sity Trade
hotn·s it wlll interfere with the perspirGrimshaw Wants To See You.
Phone 442
218 W. Gold Ave.
ation of the body no more than do gar·

I

Guarantee

Co .

--

Martin & Thorn

ROYAL PHARMACY

Henry, the Varsity Baggage Man •
·t'hone 939.

BARBER SHOPS

·D1•ead

l<l.•eucll Pastt•y

Papp~'s

Cake

Bakery

fHI7 W. Central Ave.
Phone 623

!~ '

•.

I

Chas. E. Boldt

ments made of cotton fnbl'ic. The
paper is not sized, nor is it impermca·
ble. After becoming wet the IJ.aper Is
-difficult to tear, When an endeavor
is made to tear it by hand it presents
'almost as much resistance as the thin
.-;kin for mnldng gloves.

1

Arno Hunll)g
l Electrical Co.
ELECTRICAI1 CONTRAcTORS
AND ENGINEERS
Phone cUI'i.
418 W. Central Ave.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
•

Grimshaw's

·~

•

Wm. Chaplin
Dealer In

SHOES

I ' .~

I

U. N. U. WJUElKLY

---

=~
·~;o;UR~·-;·~~==~~~~~==~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
g Eastman Kodaks, Waterman Fountain Pens
ALI> IN '.I'}IE DIOTION ARY,
From the Irish world.

. ALJJ n:OD11U:. FINISIDNG ON
V:ELO:X PAPER,
Highest gt•ade paper made for
1\.m,atew· wm•k. ·we charge no
mox·e than others.
STRONG'S BOOJ<"i STORE.

QOOOOOOOIOOOOOOXX:XXlOC)()Q

8

g

A rite suite uttle boy, the sun of
a kernel, with a rough about his neck, o
A
o0
fiue up the rode as fast as a dear. fa t:Uy!lle he J;eached an in which
:was painted blew, and after he had
QoooooooooooooooooooooOOO~\wrung the belle sat down to weight,
0
0 for he had cut his tow. He tolled the
USE ....
8!mail-servant who came too the door
that his hart hurt hymn and lle
QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO lmeaded wrest. He felt two tired too
Miss Maurine Reagan wa~ pledged' raze his poor pail face.
.A faint mown of pane rows from
Alpha Gam!lla on Monday.
his lips. One of the made-servants
Q
The girl:> of the dormitory are herd it. Just as she was readY to·
.PHONE. 333'
snowing their lJatriotism by cleaning IJair a pear of rille pares, she thr?u~h LUMBER AND COAL.
the dormitot'Y themselves, and turn- them down and ran with awl her m1te · - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing over the money formerly used for for fear the guessecl would weight
that purpose to the Red Cross.
know longer, or should dye beside the
gait,
DIRECT ))'ROM: KNOX, STETSON AND MALLORY
NEW
GOODS
Word has been received that John
.At the site of the little won, tiers
ARE NOW' ON SAUU.
R. McFie, Jr., has been apiJointed to stood in her I's.
· 1
1
$3.00 to $~.00.
the thircl officers' training camiJ,
"Yew poor little deer!" she saicl', !
STUDY OUU W~NDO\VS.
which will begin soon. Mr. McFie is " h d
their? Air yew.
1
1
a member of the board of regents j w Y ew y~w ?;,e
of this institution. He was in. Albu-1 week or dyemg ·
l
r
querque at the time tne soldiers were t "Kn,ow, I am lmot," he said, "butt·
leaving here for California, andieye am feint to the corps."
'----------------------------------..:
dropped everything to enlist. At the 1I She boar him in her arms as she
time of his appoint!llent he was a'! auglJt, too a rheum where he must
sergeant.
be kept quite. She held sents under
'j his knows, rapped him warmly, gave
423 N. FIRST STREET'
The. days for the meeting of the I him suite drafts from a viol, maid LUJ!offiER, PAIN'J: AND GLASS
lTniversity Red Cross have been 1him swett a11d in a few daze he eight
changed from ·wednesday and Friday bred and meet, seaming quite himto Tuesday an.d Thursday. The hour self again. She then tide on his I CERRILLOS 1\.NT.HRACI'I'E
CEltRILLOS AND GAJ,J~UP LUMP·
is the same.
choler, anauged his hare, ancl, upon
VARIOUS SIZES
CBRRIJ,I,OS AND GAlJI,lJI' EGG

~=============lter

~
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•

Conklin Fountain Pens and
Roughoeck s.weaters
A •. MA'I~-so.
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HAH_N_· COAL

1 the hole, he went fourt11 as hail an.d
jason Williams, business manager i
a1 a young bare, his eyes
LU:[E
.
COl{E
of the Weekly last quarter, who left! sparkling, his cheelcs as red'd as June
·
•
schoof to join the armY, was on the flours, gamboling after awl his pane.
Phone 91
S'I'OVJD WOOD·
IUXDUNG
Hill Monday. Williams has enlisted
1\UIJL WOOD
in the aviation C'orps and has been
Accident of Birth.
ordered to report at San Antonio,
"It is said that this idol of the
Texas, January 21. While at his I screen is in reality a reel-blooded fel•
home in Moun.tainair, ·wnliams re- low."
ports that he saw "Blanco" several
"l\Iaybe so. I don't suppose it is Ills
times. "Blanco" has also applied for fault if he happens to have regular :
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
enlistmEnt i" the aviation corps, and features, irresistible eyes and curlY 1
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
'"'
hair." •
'
. J ohnso:n.'s Candy
expects to leave for San Antonio soon.
Phone 600
SAD EXPERIENCE •
Taxi
In a Jetter received from Lyman
"Demon" Thackeray, who is in the
United States naval academy a,t .Annapolis, he states that the freshmen
get an that's due them at the acad~
emy. Their favorite sport is going
to dances, and looldng on from the
Figure with Us on any of Your School Printing
balconY until ten o'clock, when theY
PROGRAMS, PIJACARDS, lNVITA.TIONS, ETC.
must leave. They are not allowed:
to dance.
--

<

JL. masburn Qeotnpanp
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SINGER CIGAR CO.

QUICK WORK REQUIRED•
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A certain Irish sergeant in one of
the home regiments was exceedingly
wroth •when he discovered that one
of his men had paid a visit to the
regimental barber and was minus his
mustache. He immediately went up to
him.
,
"And haven't
"Private .Tones," he roared, "who on
earth gave you permission to get that work?"
"Yep. I wunst tried ter glt work fer
mustache off?"
"Nobody,'' answered Jones uncon· two of me pals, but dey wouldn't take
cernemy, "only I thought it would im· it.''
prove my appearance."
Forced Courtesy.
"Improve your appeuranee wid a
I rose with great alacrity
f:i.ce mm yours!" bawled tlle enragell
To offer her my seat.
•'twas a question Whether she or I
sergeant. "If yez don't hlv it on
. SMulil stllnd upon my feet.
ngnh1 ut the a-fternoon pn1·ade today
-Cornell Widow.
tlwrc'll l!c trouhlo !"

PASTIME THEATilE
Program ·for this week
Thm:sda,~ andl•'••:hlay, Jalmat•y 17-1.8.

Saturtlay, J1mttary 19,
"COJ\m TBROUQW'
JeiVcl Pt·otlttctiotl•
Sun(lay and 1\l'onda.y, Jnnuary 20·21

.

"·THl<J l'RlDB 01~ :Nt•J\\' XORlL"

Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled- Photographers
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
In at 10:00 a, m., out 7:00 p. m. llame day
In at 5:00 p. m., out 1:00 P• m. lollowing' day
NO WORK FINIS~EO ON SI.JND~Y

HANNA & IiANNA
M:.tster Photographers
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

be Tag Day for l>I•esi(lent of the Univm•sity Interests Offices of E(Uto;and Mana.get• of the\ \''arsity Sexte>tlte Easily Outplays Ag'Weekly, _and of Business Manager ) gregttiion From l\:linbtg Town. The
1\'Ien in State Institution. Glee
tthc Mii•a.ge, to l<'ind Out How Many
of ~he Mirage, .Elected. Pep Meelt-)
\Tisitors Tm111 Around and De.l'~t
Club Sings Several Songs.
Co}J:ics Are \V1~nte<l. Kodak Day
n•' • .
ing l~ollow~..
B• ·C • T eaJn,
to Follow.
Dr. D. R. Boyd spoke before the KiThe University girls' basketball
Hea.vens! Another one? What n.eeds wanis Club at their last luncheon at
.An assem blY was ca11e d 1as t Thurs- now? '\V'el'l, if you must the Y. JM. C. A. His subject was the day b Y Mt'ss H e1en. v·mcen t • f·ormer team won, from t!1e Magdalena team
relieving
know, it's the Mirage this time. Fri- University. The following account vice :vresiclent, but who is now pres!- 20 to 8 in the jirst ga~e of a double
day, February first (J'get that date, from the city IJapers will give some de11t since the departure of James header Saturday night at the local
Hoover. This was the first student armory. The Magdalena girls then
Feb. 1st?), is the time set; and this idea of what was said:
is the idea: You see, the "tired busi"The developmen,t of the University, body meeting to be held since last turned the table ,on the Albuquerque
Business College to tlle tune of 33 to
ness man·ager" has to llave some idea from an enrollment pJOint of .view, has quarter and was well attended.
as to how many peonle
'rhe off1'ces o· f edito r an.d rna nager 12 .
.. are going to been large and steady .since 1912, the
become the proud possessors of one president said, the .roster in those of the Weekly had been left .vacant
The Varsity got the jump immediof these excellent IJroductions. Of years increasing from 71 to 260 . AI· due to the fact that George White, ately after the start of the game and
course he counts on everyone on. the though the University service flag has former editor, and Jason Williams, increased their lead until the final
campus, you understand, but it is the more than 100 stars upon it, whiclt former manager, had enlisted. White basket. aKtherine .Angle, captain,
extra ones that he is wonying about has to a degree disrupted the organ!- en.listed in the aviation of the navy and Miss Keene, who pl'ayed forjust at present. You !mow yourself, zation, its high stan,dard of efficiency while Williams enlisted in the army wards, about broke even in honors.
that y.ou had thought of sending one and attendance is still being main- aviation.
Both IJlayed a star game. MJ.ss Mitch·
to-well, that's aU right, if the thing tained.
·
A motion was made to elect the as- ell at jumping center was after the
turned out to be any good at all. Now,
"From a physical standpoint the sistant editor and assistant manager ball all the time, while Helen Darrow
didn't you? Its excellency goes with- University was never so prosperous. It to the IJOSitions of editor and manager at running center IJiayed her usual
out speaking. You saw last year's started with thirty-four acres; now respectively and was unanimously "peppy" game. Misses Kieke antl
annual. Pretty good, eh? At least it it has 375 , and "all paid for," as the passed. This made Ernest Hammond Hennrich at guards proved their abil·
m~de a hit back east where folkS president said. Its income from all editor an<l John. M. Scruggs manager. ity. The team played well, in fact ex·
thmk they know how to put out an . sources is between $l1 5 000 an.d $120 . N,-:;~minations were then asked for a cellent, when the amount of practice
an~ual as Is. Well, the 1918 Mirage is OOO. But it needs more' money.
' business man.ager for the Mirage. This which they ha,d is considered.
gomg to try to beat that one all h.ol"As a financial asset to Albuquerque office was left .vacant by the departure
On the Magdalena team were two
low.
the University is quite material. Out of Thoralf Sundt to join the army last former Albuquerqueans, Miss Mar·
Then, besides relieving the manag· of an expenditure of approximately ouarter. Herbert Hickey was unani· garet Flournoy, better known to var·
er's mind, this little tag day affair is $157,000 , $26 ,870 was spent outside mously elected.
sity students as "Mig," who attended
going to relieve your purse of a small the city last year, and $130,426 in this
Donovan Richardson spoke upon.\ U. N. M. last year, and Miss Hull,
sum of money. Just fifty cents as a city.
how small tile response had been to who starred on the Albuquerque High
deposit on each volume that you de- , ''President Boyd said' the water sys- the Student Aid fund for the Y. M. C. School team last year.
Miss Stupp!, forward for Magda·
cide to take. Really, an. entirely al- tem of the University has been im- A. and urged the scll.ool to do more.
truistic motive. Jt1st consider how
Professor Seder made an announce - 1ena, ma d e a n.ew recor d for local
' proved and that steps are being taken
much more n:wney you have now than to make the campus the beauty spot ment ;tbout the musical festival which floors when she shot three field basyou probably will have at the end of of the city. He succinctly asked for was to t~ke place the 21st and 22nd.
kets in the game against the varsity,
the year. And if you make your fifty a closer co-operati.on for the further
Professor Worcester had planned to I and fifteen in the game against A.
cents deposit now you'll be just that advancement of tile seat of learning, have a four-min.ute man tJ speak on B. c.
>
much to the good when going home suggesting progressive representation the thrift stamps, but at the. last _mo·
An orchestra had been engaged by
time comes around. In addition to in the state legislature, and asked AI· ment was unable to secure htm. Pro- . Manager Ed King, and dancing was
that the manager has promised a ten buquerqueans to talk more about the fessor W~rcester then .took the floor [enjoyed between games, and after the
per cent discount on, the final cost of school wherever they went. He said and explamed a few p~Jmts which had last game ended.
the book to those who make their de- constan.t boosting would be of inesti- _not been ma.de clear at the last assem- · The scores for the games f.ollow:
posit on February first, He will not mabie benefit.
University (20)
Magdalena (8)
1b!y when M1ss Werner spoke.
be able to determine the cost _of the
"The University has a library of al·
Tile rest of the meeting was turned I .Angle ........... f .. , . . . . . . . . Stuppi
boolc yet, until he gets more. ra~es on m.ost l7,000 .volumes, which, tlle over to yeil leader Hicker. to practice Keen ............ f._ ........ Babcock
paper, and such, but tt .1s not spealter said, is at the disposal of the I for the
.saturday mght. .After Darrow .... , .... c. • . . . . . . . . . . . Hull
1
hltely that the 1918 M~age wtll cost · general public. It has been so index-! yells and smgmg of a few songs, the Mitchell ......... c. . . . . . . . . Flournoy
over a dollar_ nntl a ltalf, if tha~ much. ed that a wonderful amount of refer-Jllle~~ing was closed with "Alma "Ma·l Henn,ricll .. , .... g. . . . . . . . McClaren
Kieke .•......... g.......... McClure
Remember the ten per cent dtscount, ences can be secured on any subject Iter.
and malte your deiJoSit when the lady within a reasonable length of time. I
Field Goals: University-Angle 6,
asks you to.
It is hoped soon to place the library
George White ("Blanco") has re· Keen 4. Magdalena-Stuppi 3, Free
ContemporaneouslY_ With tag daY in. a better and more fire-proof build-· turned from Moun.taina:ir, N. M., and j throws: 1\'lagdalena-Stuppi 2, Ref·
comes kodalt day, but that's an.other ing. The University is the only depos-1 has enlisted in t11e aviation branch of. ere e - FanK Umpire- Rosenbach.
matter for another time. Just get itory for all government publications, I the navy. "Blanco" expects to leave' Scorer-Wood. Timekeeper-Wand.
some films for that old rapid fire of an invaluable adjunct to the library.
Tllurs~ay night for El Paso, thence to! _
Second Game.
''.The . edu~ational ~tanding of tbe _San Dtego.
.
Magd~lena (33)
Bus. Colle~e (12)
yours, and be prepared.
Umvers1ty IS exceptiOnal. A recent
1StuiJpt · · ......•. f .... , . . . WICkham
graduate entered Harvard upon Itis
Several Varsity students have ac- ·Babcock ........• f.... W. Kleinworth
credentials, and 'no questions asked.' quired the habit of dropping in on the Hull · · • · . · ...•.. c......... , Antoine
"'You can take the credentials of high school dances which are usually I•'lourn,oy ........ c.... M. Klein worth
(Note: Those Who were fortunate the University of New )Mexico and en- given on Friday n,ight at the Colombo. McClaren ... · · ... g ... , ....... Gentry
enough to attend the patriotic assem- ter any educational institution in the There is to be one this Friday night McClure · · · • · · · · g. · ·.. . . . . . . Haule
bly held last week heard the follovvi11g United States an<l several in. Canada,' and the management says that all
I~ielcl goals: Magdalena-Stuppi 15;
article, which wafl composed a11d read said the speaker.
Varsity students are we1come. A nom- Business C.ollege-Wickham 3, Klein"They 'Hooverize' so cl,osely at the inal charge is made to cover expenses. worth 1. Free throws: Magdalenaby Professor Hodgin. lt was too good
a piece to be limited to those few at University that students can get room
Stuppi 2, Babcock 1; Business College
assembly, so for the benefit of others and board for $18 a month. In conProfessor Wood, of the mathematics ~Wickham 3, W. Kleinworth 1. Ref·
we print it below.)
elusion the president sai<l the insti- department, was unable to meet class- ere e- Frank UmiJire -- Rosenbacll.
Since we entered this world·fight • tution is looked upon throughout the es Tuesday on account o! illness.
Scorer-Stuppi.
with other nations for the right, we've state with respect, confidence and encess at tho educational con.ven.tion last
DR. BOYD AWAY.
heard much said .of saving fun's in or- thusiasm.
fall, and today demonstrated a nota·
Dr. Boyd has been absent several
der to outwit the 1hms.
"The University opera ch.orus, with
ble finish in perfor!llance by well- days mt a trip with Sta.te SuperinWe're asked to save both here and their director, Prof. Stanley Sedei·, of
tl'ailted v.oices that places them out of aendent Wagner through Union court·
there, and in and out and everywhere, the college of fine arts, sang Donithe amateur class. They were hearti- ty in the in.terests of the high schools.
so we can meet each trying test an,d zetti's '0 Italia,' 'Kaiser Bill Has Made
h- encored.''
While away, Dr. Boyd will speak at
thereby be forever blest. Yes, save of His Will'' by J. D. Henderson, a memTile attendance prize, a statue do- the dedication of a new school at Des
cou·rse, use good horse sense, and ber of the c1ub, the University 'Alma
by Moines, N. :M. He is expected to rewhere it's just cut doWn expense; but Mater' and tho 'Star Spangled Ban- natecl by Mr. Bowers, was won
turn this week or early next week .
/
(Continued on page. 4.)
ner.' The chorus scored a decided sue- Jimmie Wait.
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S. T. VANN
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician
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